
T ndef the revhrd totiKrl ball rules n

rlyr In allowed to piny prrtiv mush In
Attempting to et the ertiere mciiy from an
opponent. He la tum n.:i led In strike th
hull nnd to rnrgh the run tioMInx It In a
rnnsldernHc ext-n- t bcf. re !c rrn commit
foul. Thin v.llo e ; vhyii H clven the
Jlayr on the ii.f,n(. ailnwn llin often
to break tip the phira f the nppoatne;
team and often to prevent Hie throwing
of a goal. So far fYtraahek hns failed to
take advantage of Mb opfwirlunilice to play
aggreaaive bull mid lie. vlll "nr,; nrike a

Iron addition to the Curnliuaker five
until he remoa tlila rtcfTt In hla plnv-Ir-

He Jump well a the toseup of tlM
hall at the renter and with a few more
week of rone! Ins may develop Into a
strong player. Ill goal throwing la n'ilt
accurate, and Just now lis Is the bent
renter with tli exception of. Captain
Walsh that the 'varsity liaa.

Walah Not Available.
Captain Walih. howrver, haa played

three year of basket bnll and will bo
Ineligible fer any of the Intercollegiate
gam this season, lip probably would not
play at rrnter even though he were eligi-
ble, for lie puta up a better game at for-
ward than In ,any other position. iJist
eesaon lie was rated na the best goal
toaaer In tho Missouri vnlley and his play-
ing on the Cornhuaker tlritet thla season
would greatly rnhsnce the chances pf put-ti- n

out a. winning five at the etfcte In-

stitution. Dwltrht Pell, rlht guard on
the team, alao will be Ineligible for any of
the big college games, and this will make
four plneee that will have to be filled
among a practically mw bunch of playera.

In the two frame thla n onth with Cut-n- er

and the city Young Men'a Christian
aaaorlatlon team Ilutchlnaon, Wooda,
Perry, Rlchcy, Long, Flowers, A. C.
Schmidt and Stevenson, were all tried out.
Wooda and Terry were; the letter man
laat year and, of courae, win fin two of the
positions on the five. Wooda la a consls-te- nt

player at forward and will probably
be the regular man for the left goal toss-
ing poaltlon. At tlmea laat aeaaon he did
some excellent goal tossing and thla year
la allowing more accuracy than ever.
Perry la a ftiet guard and waa In aome
of the con teat a laat year. In the absence
of Bell he will be the beat guard the'
Cornhuakera will have In their lineup.
Ilutchlnaon haa ahown the heat form of
the new candldatea for a forward poal-

tlon and may make a running mate for
Wooda. Bchmldt or Long are both faat
playera and probably will make a warm
fight for the vacant guard poaltlon.
Bchmldt Is heavy, but la very aggresstvo
In a hard contest and Is able to break up
the team work of the opposing five. This
ability of his may get him on the 'varalty
aa a guard.

Track Athlete Trainings
The track; athlotea of the unlveraity have

avttled down to training for the Indoor
mecta which will be pulled off during Jan-
uary and February. The annual charter
day meet will be held February 15. This
la the leading event of the Indoor aeaaon
and Is tho time the coaches get a line on
the material for th sr.nual Intercolleglats
meets of the spring.

Before th charier dny events are pulled
off, however, the second annual Inter-fraterni- ty

Indoor meet will be held. The
date set for this is January 30. Last
season this meet waa von by Alpha Theta
Chi. The Greek letter men have been
practicing for this event In the armory
for a month. Alpha Theta Chi, Phi Kappa
Pel and Delta Upsllon appear to have the
best prospects of winning this season's
meet.'

The athlotlo board, of th university la
considering the matter of putting the Ne-

braska tennis games under the a am con-

trol a the other unlveraity athletics. At
the present time tennis is run Indepen-
dently of the other gamos by students who
are Interest od in the sport. The object
of th athlotlo board in oaaumlng charge
of tennis will bo to finance the Intercolle-
giate matches, and award sweaters' and
unlveraity emblems to the players partici-
pating In thcan contests. A committee la
now Investigating the advisability of put-
ting tennis on a basis wltly the other uni-

versity sports and will report to the athle-
tic board in January, when action wilt
probably b taken on the matter.

War r.aale Strikes la Host.
MARSHA LLTOWN, la.. Dee.

Gttiraa Turner of Turner, la,, was
awarded the decision over War Kagle, the
Indian wrestler. In this city laat night,
when th Indian deliberately uppereut Tur-
ner with his fist. The blow, which waa a
stiff one, landed In the pit of Turner's
stomach, knocking him breatlees to th
mat. Th men had been wrestling fortwenty minutes when the blow was landed,
and neither bad been able to get a fall.
Itoth adopted rough tactics from, tho start,
although War wna thw aararreaaor.

, Wulle no ou will c&lnsay that
sound sleep Is Induced by the
quality of ths couch we occupy. U
Is equally true that sound Judg-

ment Is founded on the bed rock
ot common sense, and the latter
virtue may be attributed with per
feet safety to one whose Judgment
prompts htm to select

Onainator
mild
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H repeatedly jabbed Turner In the face)
and alonKclde the head, although cautioned
twice by Hi feref Man ley.

ATHLETES EARN THELU LTVUfO

Leaden In America Are Hard work-In- sr

1 nana Men.
NKW ynni;. Iec. 1.-T- en or twelve

years sbo tho term "atliletn" applied only
to the young man cf leisure. Pometlme he
waa the highly educated collegian. Again
be waa the son of the well-to-d- o. with no
bualneaa ptiraulta, but In all rases the ath-l- et

of ten or fifteen years ago was a lad
with pknty of time on his hands.

lfnw different It la now. The majority
of the beat performers In their respective
evenla In our country today are all work-
ing hard to earn their own living. A de-

cade ago the champion athlete would have
fainted dead awny at the thought of work-
ing ten hours a day besides his gallop on
the track or awing at th weights.

Nor does actual hard labor stop th
present day young American from dabbling
In sport. It Is a well known fact that sev-
eral of our beat athletes are policemen,
Martin Bherldan. th best ath-
lete on earth; Flanagan and McOrath, th
great hammer twine; Pat McDonald, who
threw th flfty-elx-pou- weight sixteen
feet Into the air at the lndor champion
ship, and Jfck E1W, the boss low hurdler,
arc a few of th amateurs who are on the
pollc force.

Jim Crowley, the new long-distan- star
who won the Tonkers Marathon, was until
recently a hod carrier. His labor were
long and arduous, yet he mad time to
develop himself Into a great runner and
thus win promotion. Another Mnrathoner
who works hard despite his sporting pro-
clivities Is Matt Maloney of the Trinity
Athletic club. Maloney Is a bartender and
averages fifteen hours' work a day.

Fred Bollars, th cross-countr- y cham-
pion. Is a carpenter at Lyndhurat, N. J.
Carpenters' houra and duties are no elnch,
but Bellars always toe the scatch In good
condition. Only last week In Madison
Bo,i;are Garden he was one of the four
runners who beat E. C. Carter's record of
26:23 for five miles, that has stood since
18S7.

Tom Collins, who ms.de th new five-mi- le

record, has been running an elevator
for several years. His lot Is eleven hours
on doty a day standing on his feot all th
time.' Four of the moat prominent local
athletes are In the telephone business
Haywood and Wagner of th New York
Athletic club, Tad White of the

and Jimmy Lee, late of Boston,
now unattached.

Charles Hacon, Jr., who won the er

hurdle race at the London Olympiad,
Is a lithographer. Bacon stands on his
feet from In the morning until S at night.

Harvey Cohn, the plucky little mller of
the a, works In one of the
Jails In Brooklyn. Cohn Is known on the
book as a "retriever." He Is stationed
near the door and keeps his eye "peeled"
for trouble alt the time.

Sammy Mellor. the great Yonkers run-
ner, who has the unequalled record of
thirty-fiv- e places out of thlrty-clg- ht Mara-
thon races, is a machinist. John Joyce,
runner-u- p to Fred Bellars In the cross-
country championships, makes his way In
the world as a private detective and watch-
man. Win Bailey, who won second In
both th five and ten-mi- le championships
this year, is a draushtaman..

GIANTS' TRAINING TRIP PLANS

Spring; "chedul for Mngar end HI
t Men Mad I'p.

NEW YORK, Doc. . John J. McOraw
and his Olanta will be seen at th Polo
grounds for the first time In 1909 on April
10, when a game with the Yale team will
furnish the occasion for th New Yorkers'
dabut. As usual the Olants will do their
preliminary training In Texas, leaving New
York the first week In March, with the
exception ot a few players, who will Journey
south late in February, so that they can
have several extra days in which to get
down to playing trim.

A long schedule has been arranged for
the team, beginning on March IS, when
Dallas and Fort Worth will be played.
Two weeks later the squad will be divided,
and the substitutes will travel through
Kansas, Illinois and Ohio, playing a num-
ber of exhibition game on the way. The
schedule arranged for the regulars fol-

lows: March 13, Fort Worth and Dallas;
March 14, Fort Worth and Dallas; March
20, Fort Worth; March 21, Fort Worth;
March 27, Fort Worth; March 28, Fort
Worth and Dallas; March 80, Little Rock;
March 31, Memphis; April 1, Memphis;
April 2, Louisville; April S, Columbus, O.;
April 4, Columbus, O.; April 5, Wheeling;
April 8, Baltimore; April 9. Baltimore;
April 10, Yale at Polo grounds.

The squad will bo divided on March IS,
and the gamea to be played by th sub
stitutes follow: March 23, Muakogee;
March 30, Fort Scott, Kan.; March 31,

Springfield, 111.; April 1. Ppringtleld, I1L;
April 2, Dayton, O.; April S, Portsmouth,
O.; April 4, Mansfield, O.; April I, Lima, O.;
April . Newark, O.

All of the big leagu clubs, except th
St. Louis Nationals, have decided on 'heir
training grounds for next spring, and that
club may go to Little Rock. Othor will
prepare at th following camps:

American League New York, Macon;
Boston, San Antonio; Philadelphia, New
Orleans; Washington, Qalveston; Detroit,
Hot Springs; Chicago, California; St
Louis, Houston; Cleveland, Mobile.

National League New York, Marlin
Springs; Boston, Augusta; Brooklyn, Jack
sonville; Philadelphia, Plnehurst (proba-
bly); Pittsburg, Hot Springs; Chicago,
Shreveport; Cincinnati, Atlanta,

EAST AND WEST IN GOLF AT OUTS

Serloaa Krlctloat Over Amendment te
the Coastltatlea.

NKW YORK, Dec. 19,-T- wo amendmenta
to the constitution of the I'nlted Statea
Golf association have been auggestcd. but
It la hard to fathom the reason unless the
real object is veiled. There is aome op.
position, particularly in the west, to the
plan of having voting and nonvoting clubs
termed associate and allied, but what end
could be served In changing the names to
active and associate without changing
their meaning la hard to solve. The other
amendment to cut out the clause about the
nominating committee and thus leave the
naming of officers to the open meeting in-

dicates that there Is a demand In some
quarters to prevent so far as possible the
executive commute from perpetuating it
self without more or less friction In , the
way of an opposition ticket. Som golfers
seem to have a Idea that th election of
officers at the annual meeting la purely
perfunctory, and It has been, but there Is
nothing In the constitution to prevent the
nomination of a man for any office In open
meeting.

International Snort Exhibition.
WASHINGTON. Dec. of

an Invitation to th government of the
I ulted States rrvm Austria-Hungar- y ta uar
tlcioate In the first International aho.it Inn
and field aporta exhlhtlk-- r wss sent to
rottgreM today ty rrcnuient HouMvelt.

Root has recommended ti.tu con
res appropriate Jf.i.C to enable th

I nuea Mates l aorepi u invuainNi.

BUHar Tnrnnsant.
NEW YORK. Dc. V. A tournament to

revive the world a proresKionai cnanipion- -
ahlu at the balk line gam er toil
li.ii da will be held in this city beginning
March IX Mil. tutrie Will be limited to
six and the wise money, a pure ot ..
Th entrance fee will be II'M. Th games

111 cucalat ot sta) or luwr puir

TIIK OMAHA SUNDAY ,HEK: PECKMRKn 20. 1009.

--T 1v.: ... i

Pot a Xmas Gift by Drcsher
on Your List.

Dresher is going to present
every customer placing his

order now with $7-$1- 0 he

has reduced his exclusive
novelties by that much.
Style and workmanship ab-

solutely the same up to
Dresher standard.

Here's your chance to wear
Dresher clothes tailored to your
order for $20 and up.

I?15

MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE

January Nine Date Selected for
Kansas City Meeting,

IOWA) CITY, la., Dec.
date selected for the next meeting- - of the
Missouri Valley conference committee la
January 9 and the place In Kansas City,
At that time th tangle concerning the data
of the Missouri Valley meet will be settled
and arrangements made for folding It on
a date not conflicting with the Iowa state
meet will be completed.

The members of the association did not
take kindly to the treatment accorded the
colleges at Kansas City snd there Is con-
siderable agitation toward changing the
meet to Dos Moines, Considerable discus-
sion haa also arisen among the schools rela-
tive to inviting a number of outside schools
In this section of the country and thus
make th event ona truly on a par with
th Chicago conference meet. ,

The schools which would likely Join In
such a competition meet, including both
members of the conference and non mem-
bers ar: Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri,
Washington, Drake, Ames, Washburn,
Crelghton, Mornlngslde, Bellevue, Grlnnell,
Cornell, Coe, St. Louis university and Ham-lin- e

university.
To compare the records made In the

meets last spring of the Big Eight and the
Missouri Valley, the showing made hy the
new organisations does not suffer. In adding
the stars from the smaller schools, which
it is planned to Invite to take part in the
meet, it is believed that the event would
be practically on the same basts as the
"Big Eight." As Iowa Is a member of th
Chicago conference and would naturally
side with the older organization It would
undoubtedly send a team to Chicago If th
two meets were held on the same day.

One of the arguments used for such a
meet Is that there is more Interest In track
athletics In this section of the country
than in tho territory covered by the Biff
Right since the withdrawal of Michigan.
Enthusiasts point to the figures showing
1,000 more attendance at the Iowa atate
meet than at the conference meet In Chi
cago. There too, Iowa schools captured six
teen points and other Missouri Valley
teams not entored were superior to the
Hawkeye track teams.

i

ENGINES FOR RACING AUTOS

Sis of Cylinders for Machines to Be
Fixed.

NEW YORK, Dec. 19. Inability to agree
as to the method of engine measurement
to be followed by cars entered In th
Brlarcllff race next year. Is responsible
for the failure of the automobile manufac
turers' committee having the rac In charge
to progress further in thedr pinna for the
coming event. Several meetings of this
committee, which is composed of a repre-
sentative of each make of car which took
part in Inst year's race, have been held
recently. It is probabl that tho limita-
tion will be put somewhere between five
and five and a half inches.

The difficulties connected with fixing
such a bore limitation are the natural j
quence of the efforts of the many manu
facturers to develop their atock cara to
the highest point of power and efficiency.
In doing so many have enlarged the bor
of their cylinder tint JI there ar stock cars
io o nan wun oores as large ana larger
than the limit fixed by th now interna-
tional rule, about five and one-eigh- th

Inches. Other manufacturers still depend
upon smaller bores In their stock produc-
tions. To anive at a limit which shall b
satisfactory to everybody concerned is now
taxing the wits of the committee.

But, at any rate, it has. been established
definitely that the race will be run. Where
It will be held ha not yet been decided,
however, and the commute la In what
might be considered as a receptive mood on
tbe subject of possible courses. Whatever
inducements may be presented an In-

centive tor holding the race. It can be said.
however, thst the event will not be run
off far from this city. It seems doubtful
now, however, If it will be held again this
year at Briarcliffe. Th time will prob-
ably be about the middle of June.

BILLIARD TOURNEY FOR CHICAGO
saaaBnasaiaBas

Balk Lino' Kanert to Meet Ther
Next Yen.

CHICAGO. Dec. 19. If present plane of
the bllllardlsts materialise, this city should
witness a big tournament for th lS.J-Inc- h

balk-lin- e title some time In February or
March. Among th participant will be
WUle Iloppe. Sutton, Bloeson and Calvin
Demareat. Thla tourney will b Demareet'a
first professional match, and his work
against th leading lights ot th billiard
world will b watched-t- country ever, as
this young man la being heralded aa the
coming champion. Wlxurd Schaeffer la In
poor health and la not expected to com
pete.

Omaha Men Hearh Unit.
PALESTINE. Tex.. Oeo. 1 Special.

W. C. Norrta and Arthur Thaixher of
Omaha. Neb., aiid Joe LaCost of Chicago
havo arrived t Corpua Cnstl aboard the
Dower launch. Kna, owned or Mr. worn.
after a trip dim n th Muaauuippt river
and aero the Uuir ol Mexico, completing
m. l.ui tnu for a thtrt Mr. Nor- -
ria was formerly Interested In commercial
line in Omaha, but apent last summer in
the eaat an 4 being a lover of boating, apeat
ruucO of hi time around the yachttug cen-
ter While In Philadelphia he purchased
the launch. Hena, and he Immediately raan-n.- -l

l. tr. he ha luat finished, which
J w made wlUioul acciucm or ueiay.

BASE BALL'S READY NUMBER

(Continued from First Tags.)
.

notable alao for the effectiveness of the
pitchers Young and Fastorlus In hotline j

the scoring to a low ratio to the batting.
There was only one run In the game made
by Pittsburg hit a total of twenty base
hits. Pittsburg made eleven hits and one
run. On the same day the Chicago made
eleven hits and one run. The Chlcagos,
however, were worated, as the Bostons
made three runs and fifteen hits. Here
wss a game, therefore, In which twenty.
six hits were made and only four runs;
also only three errors pretty nifty pitching
ty Messrs. Turkey and Brown.

Great nay for Whitewash.
There was high quality of play on Au-

gust "

23. The Chlcagos twice shut out the
Brooklyns by a score of I to 0. Clnclnnstl
shut out Philadelphia 1 to 0, and Boston
shut out St. Louis, 10 to 0. Both of the
Chicago-Brookly- n encounters were error-
less; Boston played two games on the same
day with only one mlsplay, and there were
only two errors In the Clnctnnatl-Phllade- l'

phla melee. New York mad eleven hits,
hut only on run, off Bucker on September
8, but shut Brooklyn out. The next day
Pittsburg mode ten more runs and ten
more hits than Cincinnati, the Pittsburg
totals being 11 snd 17 and the Cincinnati!
1 and 7. Each side was guilty or two
errors, so that only three rumerals figured
In this otherwise diversified battle.

There were nineteen runs and thirty hits
in a game on September 18, In which New
York trimmed Pittsburg. There were nine-
teen rum and thirty hits on the same day
In the game In which Cincinnati beat Bos-
ton. The losers In each case made twelve
hits to the winners' eighteen, end the re-
spective scores wers 12 to 7 and 13 to 1

April 14, the opening day In the American
league, was'one of extremes. One extreme
was represented hy the New York-Athletl- o

contest. It was a twelve-Innin- g Joust and
waa captured by New York, 1 to 0. Th
other extreme was the Chicago-Detro- it con-
test, won by Chicago, 16 to t. There was a
replica of these happenings on the 17th. St.
Louis beat Chicago 1 to 0 and Cleveland
beat Detroit 12 to . The New

game of April 21 was the wildest,
weirdest scramble of the year. The High-
landers made sixteen hits, fourteen runs
and seven errors; the Washlngtons made
thirteen runs, ten hits and seven errors.

PeenlUr Combinations. '
The Detroits and Clevelands each made

three run and ten hits on April 26 and th
game lasted ten Innings. There were more
pitcher than errors In the Phlladelphla- -
8t. Louis gam of May IS. Thre were two
errors and seven pitchers: Vlekers, Bchllt-se- r,

Maxwell, Dygert, Pelty, Dlneen snd
Crlss. It wss a merry-go-roun- d of twenty-tw- o

hits and twenty-fou- r runs.
Although the Browns pelted the ball for

fourteen hit to Clsvelsnd s nine on May
80 and didn't make an error, they were
neaten s to 4. The New Yorks pounded the
Boston pitching for fourteen hits on June 2
to eight for the Bostons, but lost. Washing
ton laid against the leather for fourteen
hits to the Brown's eight on June I, but
the Browns finished with four runs to
Washington's three, despite thexfact that
the latter had the fewer errors. The Browns
assembled the imposing total of nine er
rors in their game with Boston on June 16.
and Just to b in line the Boston gathered
nine runs.

Three teams New York. Chlcaa-- and
Cleveland made eleven hits apiece on June
18, while three more St. Louis, Boston and
Washington were busy for twelve hits
apiece. June 21 found great minds running
in mo same cnannel In error making. In
the St Louis-Ne- York game each side
supplied three errors; In the Chicago-Bo- s
ton game each made one; In the Detroit-Washingto- n

game each, made two. There
was a maximum of hitting and a minimum
of scoring and error making In the gamo
of June 25 between Boston and Washington,
and It must have been a fine one to watch.
Boston made two runs, fifteen hits, one
error; Washington made one run, ten hits.
two errors.

Some Flarnres In On Game.
Washington's totala on July 9 were t, S

and 2, to Chicago' 6, 3 and 2. That was
one Instance of th same figures, but with
all th difference in the world In the way
they were grouped. Th worst drubbing
of the year was administered by the De-
troits to th Athletic on July 17. The
score was 21 to 2. The Detrolto flsyed the
Athletlo pitcher for twenty-seve- n safe
drives. Sevens wer conspicous In the New
York-Detro- it fracas of July 18, but weren't
lucky sevens for the New Yorks. They made
on run, seven hits and seven errors; De-
troit mad seven runs, seven hits and no
errors one run for every New York mls- -
piy.

August 17 came to the front with two tie
games and with six hits each by three of
the contending clubs and seven by the
fourth. August 28 was prominent because
of four whitewashings. New York blanked
the White Sox and the Detroit did likewise
to. the Athletics. The Washlngtons did
themselves proud by whitewashing the
Clevelands twice. Four games were played
between the New York and White Sox on
August 2S and , and three of them were
notabl for their closeness. New York won
one, 1 to e, and Chicago won th two others,
I to 1 and 1 to 0.

In four games on September 18 the losing
teams mad the scant total of three runs
and ten hits, an average of two and a half
hits each and lesa than one run each. In
th three game of September 0 the three
losing teams mad a total of two run and
ten hits. The Whit Sox harvested twelve
runs off eight hits sgalnst the New Yorks
on September 28, and on the same day the
Detroits could raise only a meager three
runs from twelve hits made off Plank of
th Athletics.

NEW YORK'S GREAT AUTO SHOW

Mad laen Sqaar Garden fa See a
W'enerfl Display.

NEW YORK. Dec. ll.-Sl- nce the big auto
mobile shows began to be held In Madison
Square Garden each successive year has
witnessed a marked Improvement in the
decorative scheme used for the occasion
until, during the last four years, th in-

terior of th famous old exposition hall has
been made notably more magnificent for
the exhibit ot motor ears than for any
other event In the place. A praissworthy
fact In connection with this dressing of the
place is what the progress has been from
the merely elaborat and ornat toward
the chaste and elegant.

At th forthcoming show, January 19--

under th auspice of th Association of
Licensed Automobile Manufacturers, the
step In this direction wilt be mors marked
than ever before. Ther will be magnifi-
cence and elaborateness, but ther win be
lea profusion, more simplicity and more
richness In the general scheme. Ther will
be a gratifying lark of the plaster statues
seen in former years and a tone of more
solidity will prevail, aa being more broom-
ing to th standard make ef th oldest
automobile makers that always comprise
the Garden show.

One of the few really showy piece of
decoration this season will be a sort of
garden fountain near th Madison avenue
entrance. This Is In th form of a low
abutment ef gray atone, curving about th
first exhibition space facing th entrance.
It will have a trotigtillk basin. Into which
water from griffin mouths will spray upon
tli Irkh-aren- t pool beneath. Io th pool
of th carving basin there wftf be goldfish

inri
ii mivuiu

and pond lilies, soma of the lilies natural
and some artificial. From the artificial
flowers electric lights will radiate, while a

row of lights under th coping of
the trough the falling spray.

Carved Into the front wall of the fovi- -
tain will be seats for visitors, at
intervals by bay plants. While
the design and of this fountain
has a modest tone, and It Is not of a
height to assert itself nor to

the view of the on the
floor beyond.

Of Team Is Seri-
ous

N. J.. Dec. 19. Serious
is "being given at

toward th of a
team which will perform as

as the one last season, when
the Tiger won the

meet after both
and had been defeated

in dual Of the squad of last
winter three men havo been lost through

one of them being E. W.
Mecabe, who was one of the best
who ever the . Orange and
Black. Scott end are the other
two men who are missing this season.

Captain Dowd, a senior, is upon
by the coaches this season to do the major
hare of work in the coming

meet. Dowd won first place
in the bars In four meets last
season, was second In the parallel bars
in the dual with Yale and

and third in the
and In ho took second

place against Yale and and
waa third in the In the
latter meet he secured third place in the

The other men who are trying for the
team are Pope, Ward, Coopor, Clark,
Vezln, King and

Pope won the
in the rings, and he also per-

forms on the parallel bars. Ward ia a
ring man, first place In the Yale
and New Ycrk and third In

the meets last year. Cooper
ranked the last in club against
the Kits and the Clark's

is on th bars, while Vesln 1 'a
man on the trapese.

ia a flying trapeze
and he and Gllmour will work on the
double trapese. In the vent

King and will be
bottom, aecond and top men,
The team this season will make
its debut on January IS In

the with
and New York

at Ta.

FOE TO GOLF

Fooale Pn Dae ta Mental
of riayer.

NEW YORK. Dec. 11 The game of golf
consists cf two great parts, and one of

these ia putting. It Is a curious fact that
while there Is no reason on earth why all
of us should not be able to acquit our-

selves well on the green, very few of us
do. Putting looks so easy, and yet "how
easily things go

Is the worst foe cf good
The fear of what may happen

causes the worst to take place. The
man sees no hidden dangers In

the line of his putts. He bangs
the ball up to the hole and not
goes In. while others who crouch behind
th ball and examine fearfully the diffi
culties of slope and distance, send th ball
In every direction but the right one. It ir

true that many player
miss putts by allowing their
too much freedom.

Without doubt putting is the most im
portant stroke In the gam of golf. When
on stop to consider that a six-Inc- h putt
counts for as much In the score or on the
match aa a d drive, he realise th?

for devoting 1.1s full power of
on each one of the ahorl

shots that should place hi ball in the cup.
Ther t no excuse for th bad
putting of many golfer except

or lack of practice- -

Any real golfer of can hole a
putt with a rleek. a rrdlron. a

mash I, or even a driver or braaey. II
kL w where to hit .the ball and can find
a lln to th hot. Yt when b get tn a
match and use hi pet putters h makes

mistake In the
process that make him Io

Th next stag of th disease is to become
green shy, when he cannot hole
over two Inches long. Th best cur for
weak putting Is to putting.

JM AND

Clever Yeans; Will Meat
la Hew York.

NE5W YORK. Dec. 19. Jen th
of Eng

land, and Owen Moran, th clever English
bost. will t matched to meet la a twenty- -

TO

AUTO Fyfl AX I C
The following big shopping places are equipped

with private branch exchanges of

line Iifepei&it System

Bennett's,
HospeCo.,
Hayden Bpolheps,
Courtney d. Co.,
Orchard k Villielrn,
Thompson Belden Bl Co.

Independent Telephone In All Departments

concealed
Illuminates

punctuated
elaborate,

execution

offensively, In-

terrupt ensemble

PRINCETON GYMNASTS WORKING

Development Getting;
Consideration.

PRINCETON,
consideration Princeton
university development
gymnastic
creditably

combination intercol-
legiate gymnastic Prince-
ton Pennsylvania

competition.

graduation,
gymnasts

represented
Crawford

depended

Princeton In-

tercollegiate
horizontal

engagements
Pennsylvania intercol-legiate- s,

tumbling
Pennsylvania,

intercollegiate.

individual championship.

Dennlston, Felgenspan,
Laughlln. intercollegiate
championship

securing
university,

Pennsylvania
swinging

Quakers. spe-

cialty
spectacular balancing
Dennlston performer,

three-Hig- h

Felgenspan, Laughlln
respectively.

Princeton
Intercollegiate
quadrangular exhibition Haver-for- d,

Pennsylvania un-
iversity Haverford,

IMAGINATION GOOD

Attltade

wrong."
Imagination

putting.
un-

imaginative
fearlessly

Infrequently

unquestionably
Imagination

receaslty
concentration

possible
imagina-

tion, overconfldence
experience

reasonable

unaccountable hollngsput
confidence.

anything

practice

DRISC0LL 0WNEY M0RAH

F.nalUhaaen

Drtecoll,
legitimate featherweight champion

round bout at the National Dporting club
of London the latter part of next month for
a purse of 17,600 and the featherweight
championship of England. Matchmaker
"Peggy" Bettlnson of th National Sporting
club has notified both fighters that he will
give them that purse to battl for, and as
they know perfectly well that they can't
get that sum to fight In this country they
have decided to accept it.

GOOD CATCHERS ABE IN DEMAND

Backstop Abont the Seareeat Thing;
lat Baa Ball Today.

NEW YORK, Deo. 19. About the scarcest
thing in base ball circles these days are
promising young catchers. Men who can
make good in fast company are few and
far between, though the minor league crop
of backstop gathered In by the big league
cluba this fall look better than for several
years past. But the question is, csn they
make good In the big league next season?

Clark Griffith, In talking on this matter,
said: "I thought I had landed, a prise a
couple ot years ago when I landed a cer-
tain catcher. I had watched hl's work In
the minor league for two years and It
looked as if he was the roods. I finally
got a chance to gat thla fellow In a trade
and I grabbed him. I no sooner had him
on the club than I discovered that, barring;
an ability to catch and throw as well ss
hit a little, he did not know anything, ila
really don't know how to sign a pitcher to
throw a curv ball. Yet he was a minor
league star."

It la a strange thing that demand for,
players seem to run In circles. Several
years ago third basemen were the scarcest
thing on the market. Then came a slack
supply of first seekers, followed by a
hunt all over the country for good short
stopa. Second basement have been fairly
plentiful for a number of years. It would
look as if a lot of the young players could
better themselves a whole lot if they would
try to develop Into good catchers Instead
of pitchers or fielders.

BOY KILLED IN BOXIHO BOUT

Aasatear Try out 1 Philadelphia
Prevea Fatal to James Cnrren.

PHILADELPHIA, Dee. U Jamea Cur-re- n,

18 years old, waa killed In a boxing
bout with Benjamin Uarnet, 17 years old,
at the Broadway Athletic club today.

The death of Currrn cam aa th climax
to a aerie of amateur tryouts. There had
been nine bouts when Curren asked per-
mission to go on. He boxed under the
nam of "Mickey Haney." H waa matched
with Barnet, who waa introduced aa "Fred
Stewart." The boy boxed very evenly in
the firat round, but th aecond Bamet. who
had never. boxed in public before, began to
punish his opponent. He knocked Curren
down with a hard blow to the chin. After
arising Curren collapsed, 'and died on th
way to a hospital.

Th police arrested Bert Drace and John
Haggerty, who acted aa seconds to Curren.
Barnet's seconds fled. According to Bar-ne- t,

no physical examination was made ot
tn participants in iu iik

Sterling Poel Tournament.
In a close and Interesting game In the

(Marline Pool tournament E. Meeka de
feated Arnold last night by the score of
If to 61. Some very pretty shots wer
made by both parties. Monday night Bar
ney and Braosnaw win piay. ine score;

Arnold-- 2. 7. 1. 7. 10. t I. 4. i, i, 7. 13,
t, H, 4. I. ft 91.

R Meek , S. 17, X , I. 6,. S. 10, , 4, f.
, . z, 7. . 6loK.
Scratches: Arnoio. s: useas, a

THE "TANDINQ.
Flaved. Won. Lost, Pet.

Phlelds .4. 7 6 1 .7
H. Meeka t e j .ki
Ittner 6 1 .W3

J. Meeks
Arnold )

Manley 1 f ! 'fahradahaw
Barney 05 .(WO

Honn Challenges Rattan.
NEW YORK. Dec. 19. Willie Horpe, the

illliardlst, announced today that he ha

M

9

deposited 11,000 as a forfeit or aide bet for
a match With Girg Sutton. Iloppe aalri
he would play Button ,00 pointa,
balk linn, on shot in, or S.O0U pointa,

balk line, two shots in.

MIKB GLOVER KNOCKED OUT

Ten-Iton- n4 Go la Nvr Yrk Proves to
Be Real Fight.

NKW YORK. Dec. 19. That "gentlemen- -

sporting organisation" known as the Na-
tional Athletic club, tonight witnessed a
real thing knockout that followed a slugging
match so fast and furious as to vividly
recall the old days when the portion law
permitted genuine fighting In this city.

"Mike" Glover of Boston was th man
who took the count, and it was Krankle
Madden of this city who stopped the Bay
stater in the middle of an advertised ten-rou-

bout. Tho men had really earned
their money In the fifth round, when the
New Yorker with a left to the stomach and
a right cross to the Jaw, brought the exhibi-
tion to an end.

The crowd was nearly delirious with joy
over the affair. There were throe prelim-
inary bouts of six rounds. Only club mem-
bers were permitted to be present.

CONKLIN WIXB THIRD BLOCK

Dmarest Start Oat Strena, hot goon
Slow t'p.

CHICAGO. Dec. 19. Fred Conklln. for the
third sueceaelve time defeated Calvin st

tonight In th handicap billiard
match In which Demsrast is endeavoring
to play 1,000 points to Conklln'a 2.M at 1S.J
balk, line, 600 blocks to the game.

In the earlier stages of tho contest It
looked as It Demareat would make a run-
away game of It, but several goose egg
and apparent over anxiety alowed up nm
play, while Conklln played his usual care-
ful, steady billiards, which returned him
the winner.

Score: Conklln, 850; Demsrest. 4. For
three nights; Conklln. 1,060; Ueniarest, 1.314.
High runs: Conklin, 71; Demoreat, 91.

Averaea: Conklln, 14 4; Deinarest.
17 21--

WITH THIS BOWLERS.

The Gete City had some easy pickings
when they went up against the Falstalfs
last night on the Association alleys and
took two out ot three games, wHh Ohnes-or- g

hitting the wood for a single game of
232 and H. Reed with a single game of
V5. Sachem, the St. Louis Importation,
didn't set th alleys a'burning with his
games. Perhaps he will next time. Score:

GATE CITY 8.
1st. 2d. 31. Total.

Chandler 18 ltia 138 475
Ohnesorg 145 lis 232 !&
Jones 1H0 166 144 479
GJerde 174 1H7 19
11. Reed 1 150 M

Totals 18 819 698 2.353

LEMP'8 FAL8TAFFS. '

1st. Id. 3d. Total.
Cogswell 230 isi n: 6.3
Sachem 149 157 1(14 470
Walrath 177 150 lti7 4X1

Jordan ITS lw? 150 5
Uerger 172 l'rt 21- - oiO

Total l&S U SSe 2.M2

One of the hardest fough' games In the
three-me-n league was plsyed last night on
the Association alleys between the Mo-kin-

and Union Pacifies, the Molonys win-

ning all three, the first and second games
by five pins and the last game Jlmmle
Lyons goes crasy and hits the pins for a
2 game, with totals of Score:

MOLONYS.
lat. 2d. 3d. Total.

Glover 1st It li 4

Hamerstrom 145 1M 1M 4iK

J. A. Lyons 191 201 235 Ui

Total 819 630 55 l.OUi

UNION PAC1F1CS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Tutal.

Matt has 174 lj U vl
Templin 11 14 17H 5.S
Wllley 17 159 1 5.9

Totals 114 OS it

Royal Poel Tourney.
Th deadlock was at last broken la.

night In the Royal ol playcsff wl.rn
Reynolds defeated Harsch, Ta to 3. This
forces Harsch out of first or second place,
having lost both of his games to flwansou
and Reynolds, which leaves only one more
gam to be played and that will be Mon-

day evening between Saranson and

4 more shopping days
between now and Christ-
mas.

.4 big opportunities for
the merchant who goes
after business in a big way

You can't realize 100

PER CENT of your op-

portunity unless you use
THE BEE.


